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2022 BMW SAFARI GS ENDURO
THE SAFARI EXPERIENCE

The 2022 BMW GS Safari Enduro begins with our Pre-Safari dinner at Taronga 
Western Plains Zoo in the Central West NSW town of Dubbo and will wrap up 7 days
later in South Australia’s wine country at the Barossa Valley. In between you will ride 
through and stay at some of the most iconic outback riding destinations Australia 
has to offer. 

You will tick off locations like Wilpena Pound, Cameron Corner, Strezlecki Track, 
White Cliffs, Tibooburra and Arkaroola just to name a few. We spend a very solid 
three days riding in and around the Flinders Ranges including two nights spent at the 
spectacular Arkaroola Village.

The BMW GS Safari Enduro is an official BMW Motorrad Australia event and open to 
GS riders only. The GS Safari Enduro is designed to offer an authentic adventure 
riding experience with 5 star support in the background. The route will be mostly off 
road and may include some small amounts of sand, although sand is generally 
avoided where possible. You will get to experience the Australian Outback and it’s 
amazing remoteness, with the full safari support crew in tow giving you peace of 
mind. There will be multiple camping nights along the way too.

You will also have the opportunity to sharpen up your skills prior to the event with a 
2-Day BMW Off Road Training Pre-Safari course, located in Dubbo.

Safari is about the riding and the mateship; our goal is to conduct an event where 
that is all you will experience. Leave the worry behind.
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2022 BMW SAFARI GS ENDURO
WHAT‘S INCLUDED?

• 7 days of adventure riding

• 8 nights 

• 4 - 7 nights accommodation (depending on package)

• 1 - 4 camp nights (depending on package)

• Route marked each day by lead riders

• Route sheet and GPS file as additional navigation

• Official BMW Tech Support

• Medical Support

• Luggage Support

• Full Tyre Service

• Multiple Support Vehicles

• 8 Dinners

• 6 Lunches

• 6 Breakfasts

• 3 included fuel top ups

• Feature length event video

• Event Photographer

• Event Pack; inc. T-Shirt, luggage tags, stickers & more.
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2022 BMW SAFARI GS ENDURO
WHAT YOU NEED

• A BMW GS

• Motorcycle Licence

• Off Road Riding Safety Gear

• Off Road Style Boots

• Off Road Tyres (Can be ordered and fitted at the event.)

• GPS capability is optional

• Ambulance Cover

• Domestic Travel Insurance highly recommended

• Maximum 2 x 55L Soft Luggage Bag (1 for luggage, 1 for camp gear)

• Camping gear (tent, sleeping mat, sleeping bag, pillow, camp chair)

• The ability to have plenty of fun riding your GS!
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2022 BMW SAFARI GS ENDURO
PACKAGES

ADVENTURER

You will be allocated a room 
to yourself for 4 nights, 
share a room for 3 nights 
and camp for 1 night. Keep 
in mind if riding with a 
friend you can nominate 
them to share 
accommodation with. This 
package is limited so get in 
quick.

• 4 Nights single 
accommodation

• 3 Nights shared
accommodation

• 1 Night camping

• 8 Dinners

• 6 Lunches

• 6 Breakfasts

• 3 Fuel top ups

EXPLORER

You will be sharing a room 
for 7 nights and camping for 
1 night. This package is our 
most popular, keep in mind 
if riding with a friend you 
can nominate them to share 
accommodation with.

• 7 Nights shared 
accommodation

• 1 Night camping

• 8 Dinners

• 6 Lunches

• 6 Breakfasts

• 3 Fuel top ups

WANDERER

You will be sharing a room 
for 4 nights and camping for 
4 nights. This package is for
our hardcore adventurers! 
Keep in mind if riding with a 
friend you can nominate 
them to share 
accommodation with.

• 4 Nights shared 
accommodation

• 4 Nights camping

• 8 Dinners

• 6 Lunches

• 6 Breakfasts

• 3 Fuel top ups

*Package Pricing will be
released closer to
registration.
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2022 BMW SAFARI GS ENDURO
A DAY ON SAFARI

Lead Riders Leave

Lead riders head out a few hours earlier than the group and mark the route for 
the day. 

Drop Luggage

You will have been advised of the luggage drop window at riders briefing, drop 
your bags at the truck in that window, before or after breakfast.

Start Time

You must leave in the start time window, that puts you behind the lead riders 
and in front of the sweep. This ensures you are within the full support crew of 
the event.

Reset Your Trip Meter

You will be prompted to reset your trip meter as you depart so that the route 
sheet becomes relevant for the day.

Manage Your Day

Once you head off it’s good to bank some km’s early to get you in a good 
position for the day. You don’t want to feel time pressure creeping in towards 
the end of the route. Be aware of the time and how many km’s left in the day.

Route Cut Off Times

On occasion there may be a cut off time at a point in the days route. If you arrive 
at this point after cut off there will be shorter route for the run into the days 
destination.

Arrive At The Destination

The days route will be terminated at the location of the luggage truck. You will 
have your name checked off on arrival, pick up your luggage and head to your 
accommodation for the night.

Riders Briefing

Each night you will attend a compulsory riders briefing that will wrap up that 
days riding and preview the next.

Dinner

All dinners will be provided on this event due to the limited options at remote 
locations.

Repeat

Get ready to do it all again, for 7 days straight!
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2022 BMW SAFARI GS ENDURO
WHAT ELSE?

Accommodation

The event runs for a total of 8 nights, 7 of which are in accommodation, 1 camp 
night. Your arrival day and first night of included accommodation is Sunday 14th 
of August and your final night is Sunday 21st of August for departure on Monday 
22nd.

Pre-Safari Welcome Dinner

You will enjoy an inclusive Pre Event dinner function, a great time to get to know 
your fellow riders before you head off on a week of adventure.

The Route

As much as we’d love to share it with you we keep the route a surprise, you will 
find out about each day at the riders briefing the night before.

Optional Extras

You will receive the tyre and transport form after you register. Here you can 
order tyres, book bike transport or register for the Pre-Safari Off Road Training 
course.

Bike Transport

For those that are time poor we can arrange bike transport to and/or from Safari 
via your local BMW Motorrad dealer for an additional cost, pricing will be 
available via the Tyre & Transport form after you register.

Navigation Information

Our primary source of navigation is course arrows that will be placed each day 
by lead riders. Secondary navigation is your route sheet followed finally by your 
GPS. We will offer up a track file in .GPX format for upload to your personal 
GPS.

Tyres

Off Road style tyres are compulsory for the BMW Safari GS Enduro. All staff 
bikes will be fitted with Metzeler Karoo 3 Tyres. You will be able to pre purchase 
tyres via the Tyre and Transport Form which will be sent to you. A full tyre 
service is available for the duration of the event. We will carry limited numbers 
of additional tyres for unforseen circumstances, if you think you will need a tyre 
during the event please pre order it as we can not guarantee availability.

Closing Dinner

The event will wrap up with an inclusive closing dinner function at the weeks 
destination in the Barossa Valley.

Merchandise

There will be Safari merchandise available for purchase at the event.

HOW TO REGISTER

You can enter via BMWSafari.com Registration opens 9am AEST Thursday 21st
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HAPPY TRAILS
BMW SAFARI CREW


